HONORING

Joshua Finkel and Stephen Schmones, M.D.

Assistant Chief Beatrice M. Girmala
Los Angeles Police Department

Jess Winfield
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VIRTUAL GALA

An evening of celebration, strength, comedy & musical entertainment, online auction & maskquerade contest!

JUNE 8, 2020
6:30 PM to 8:30 PM

FEATURING COMEDIAN SHAWN PELOFSKY
(a regular at The Comedy Store and Laugh Factory)

TICKETS $225 | AVAILABLE AT WWW.KOL-AMI.ORG/GALA

Support Congregation Kol Ami’s good work and programming by joining us for our virtual gala. Purchase your ticket by May 30 and be automatically entered in our guest drawing to win a $500 gift card of your choice.

10% OF TICKET SALES WILL HELP REPLENISH SOVA FOOD PANTRY SHELVES.
We are honoring Kol Ami members Joshua Finkel, and his husband, Stephen Schmones, M.D. with the Allan Rich Award for Exemplary Achievement in the Arts & Humanities, named in honor of our own congregant Allen Rich. Josh is an award-winning producer, writer, director, actor, and coach – well-known in the theatre arts from the world of Broadway to national regional theatres. Josh has participated in Purim spiels and galas at Kol Ami for years. Steve is an award-winning board-certified OB-GYN practicing in Burbank. Both men use their talent to give back to the community and country wherever it is needed.

We are honoring Assistant Chief Beatrice M. Girmala with the Shomer Tzedek “Guardian of Justice” Award. A 35-year veteran of the LAPD, Assistant Chief Girmala is the Director, Office of Support Services. She oversees two Bureaus along with Critical Incident Review Division, Fiscal Operations Division and Behavioral Science Services. The two Bureaus are Personnel and Training Bureau and Administrative Services Bureau. In addition, she is the Department Coordinator for LGBTQ matters. Assistant Chief Girmala is a friend and ally of Kol Ami and the LGBTQ+ community and has been a guest speaker during Shabbat services at Kol Ami.

We are honoring Kol Ami member Jess Winfield with the Spirit of Kol Ami Award for his leadership and dedication to our T’zedek Council and social justice outreach. Jess has represented Kol Ami at the California Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism (RAC-CA), spending his own money and time lobbying for issues close to our community. He led the charge to ensure 100% of Kol Ami members were registered to vote during the 2018 mid-term elections and has continued to be our voice for prison, health care, and immigration reform. Jess celebrated his adult Bar Mitzvah this past September after several years of study. He is married to Sa, a ceramicist, and together they devote their time and energy to making the world a better place.
Congregation Kol Ami is West Hollywood’s premier and only Reform synagogue. Founded as one of the nation’s first religious institutions that welcomed the LGBTQ community, Congregation Kol Ami became America’s Jewish heart and home for gay and lesbian Jews in the early 1990s. Today, Congregation Kol Ami is the prevailing Jewish voice advocating for inclusion, diversity, social justice and contemporary relevance of Torah.
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HOST COMMITTEE

Joseph Zipkin, Chair
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David Glickman
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STEERING COMMITTEE
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Andrew Reback
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Rebecca Shurz
Michael Sugar
William Weinberger
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PRESIDENT EMERITI
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Marlene Bram
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PREMIUM SPONSORS

PREMIER SPONSORS

PRIME SPONSORS

Cary Davidson and Andrew Ogilvie
Rabbi Denise L. Eger and Rabbi Eleanor Steinman
Alan Siegel and David Meister

HOST SPONSORS

Rabbi Max Chaiken and Rabbi Danny Shapiro
Alexandra Glickman and Gayle Whittemore
Nina Lederman
Steve Reissman
Johanna Schor
Joseph Zipkin

CORPORATE SPONSORS
BECOME A SPONSOR

PREMIUM $10,000
Full-slide ad in digital Tribute Journal.
Primary placement of name and/or logo on website.
Primary placement of name and/or logo on event materials.
8 gala tickets.

PREMIER $5,000
Half-slide ad in digital Tribute Journal.
Placement of name and/or logo on website.
Placement of name and/or logo on event materials.
6 gala tickets.

PRIME $2,500
Quarter-slide ad in digital Tribute Journal.
Placement of name and/or logo on event materials.
4 gala tickets.

HOST $1,000
Placement of name in digital Tribute Journal.
2 gala tickets

TRIBUTE JOURNAL ADS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Full-slide</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half-slide</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarter-slide</td>
<td>$300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name listing</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CORPORATE SPONSORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Duration &amp; Description</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60-second commercial with personal message allowed with gift at end &amp; contact me page for 30 days; right to renew for 30 days at $5,000</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-second commercial with gift at end &amp; contact me page for 15 days; right to renew for 15 days at $3,500</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-second commercial with gift at end &amp; contact me page for 7 days; right to renew for 7 days at $1,500</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AD JOURNAL DEADLINE: FRIDAY, MAY 22, 2020
SEND YOUR AD TO TRIBUTEJOURNAL@KOL-AMI.ORG
TRIBUTE AD SUBMISSIONS

DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING ALL ART IS
FRIDAY, MAY 22, 2020

SEND YOUR AD TO
TRIBUTEJOURNAL@KOL-AMI.ORG

FULL-SLIDE AD
ART DIMENSIONS: 1920x1080 px

Please send high-resolution files
Accepted File Formats: .JPEG, .PNG, .EPS

HALF-SLIDE AD
ART DIMENSIONS: 960x1080 px

Please send high-resolution files
Accepted File Formats: .JPEG, .PNG, .EPS

QUARTER-SLIDE AD
ART DIMENSIONS: 960x540 px

Please send high-resolution files
Accepted File Formats: .JPEG, .PNG, .EPS

For business cards, please submit printing file. If no file available, we will provide simple template for inputting info and logo.